
July 13, 2015 

CHPB APPROVED MINUTES 

PLEDGE AND ATTENDANCE: Bonnie Moore, Chair; Phil Supernault, Vice Chair, Linda Hamilton, Sect, Rona Pearce, 

Earl Bassett, Peter Widener, Michael Slattery, Liaison 

June 8 Minutes: Phil moved and Earl 2
nd

. Motion Carried 

Open Forum: 

The Parade was a success. Peter rode in the Historian’s Car. Bonnie will call MacBrides to clear up the confusion 

regarding using the cars for the parade. Several weeks ago, Earl spoke to Jim MacBride saying we would probably 

not need the cars this year and then called 3 days before to say that we would not be driving them. 

Marleese Patterson wrote an article on 268 Archer Road for her senior project. Peter has added it to the file. 

September 23 at 6PM General Meeting: Purpose is to communicate between the committees. All board members 

are encouraged to attend. Round table discussion. RSVP to Dawn by Sept. 9, 2015. Bonnie will remind us at the 

September meeting. 

Lighthouse Tour—Peter: July 24, Maryanne Sears 9:45-5PMPM $10 Lunch 

Renee Johnson is researching the Fenton Farm on Westside Drive. (Circa 1838). Peter gave her the application for 

Landmark Status and will continue to follow through with her. 

Dillenbeck Application—Bonnie will continue to try to communicate with them. 

John Testa’s Barn—John’s provisional permit ran out. A petition has begun to shut the stand down. He has a 1 year 

provisional permit to continue. If possible when the time comes, Bonnie would like to represent our board at the 

hearing stating that we honored him for his preservation of an older building and for his landscaping.  

Continuing the Website write ups: Phil emailed Chris Levey who said to email the pictures and text to him and he 

will produce it. Phil will ask him if he could preview it when Chris is ready to put it on the website. Bonnie has 

Landmark Home addresses and will mail letters to homeowners asking if Phil can take new pictures of the outside 

of the homes. Bonnie will write an introduction and we will take a picture of our board members to put on the 

website. Each member has copies of all the write ups for the website. We will look through them and send any 

recommendations to Phil. He will make any necessary changes and email copies to us before submitting them to 

Christ Levey. 

Adjournment: Rona moved Linda 2
nd

. Motion Carried. 

Next meeting August 10. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Linda Hamilton  


